At the Hands On Children's Museum, art is everywhere! It’s over the stage where you play, it’s the floor you walk on, it’s the bench you sit on and the nest you perch in. As a museum for children, we embrace art because we believe art is a teaching tool, a mirror to the natural world and a window to dreams and inspiration. We are fortunate to have so many artists and artisans from the region contributing their time and talent to this community treasure!
This map shows the art and artisan works that were donated to or commissioned for the Museum.

1st Level
01 Koryn Roslade, Sky River Trees, outdoor art installation (East Bay Public Plaza and Parking Lot SW corner)
02 Gerald Suzawith, Giant Adirondack Chair (Museum entrance)
03 John Daniels, Burl Benches (Vestibule)
04 Jim Popolow, Rooster Weathervane (Outdoors, on top of Water Tower)
05 Katelyn Irwin, Cedar Tree Diorama (Lobby)
06 Rotating Exhibit, Current local artist and collection information posted with artwork (Play Day Café)
07 Conris Concrete, Concrete Counter at Ticketing (Lobby)
08 Heather Taylor-Zimmerman, Murals (Coatroom, Good For You, Tides-to-Trees Climber, Our Puget Sound)
09 Janice Arnold, Felted Apple Leaves and Carrot Top (Good For You)
10 Vince Ryland, Assorted custom hand-painted exhibits and signage
11 Joe Wadsworth and Lori Bennett, Diving In, Lumicor hallway panel (Our Fabulous Forest)
12 David Edwards, Duplicity, sculpture in Maple (opposite 1st level elevator)
13 Jasen Holström, Rabbit Illustrations in Baby Nursery (EMERGENCY! Gallery)
14 Mike Pajunas, Insect Hotel, (Outdoor Discovery Center)
15 Mansion Glass, Stained Glass, Cornucopia, Above Greenhouse Door (Outdoor Discovery Center)
16 Daniel Michael, Mama & Baby Orca, Regional Granite & Basalt sculpture (Outdoor Discovery Center)
17 Ken Hall, Fresnel Lens & Lightning Rod, in metal (Lighthouse, Outdoor Discovery Center)
18 Del Hansen, Watchman Holding Telescope Chainsaw Carving (Lighthouse, Outdoor Discovery Center)

2nd Level
19 Cabarrs Cabinets, The Imagination Cabinet, (MakeSpace)
20 Mimi Williams, Puget Sound 101, block print (Arts & Parts Studio)
21 Shelley Carrs, Treasures of the Sea, copper etching (And Parts Studio)
22 Windfall Lumber, Art Table made from Reeves Middle School old gym floor (Arts & Parts Studio)
23 Alexi Devilliers, Robots That Feed the Homeless, sculptures made of recycled packaging from feeding the homeless in Phoenix, AZ (Arts & Parts Studio)
24 William Winden, Watercolor painting (outside Our Fabulous Forest)
25 Joe Wadsworth and Lori Bennett, River Bound, lumicor hallway panel (Our Fabulous Forest)
26 Marina Kuran, Sparkling Salmon I & II, Mixed Media (MakeSpace & Swantown)
27 Steve Carras, Pacific Yew Activity Table Ring (Our Fabulous Forest)
28 Ken Hall, Weaving Loom and Steel Art Ring Around Pacific Yew (Our Fabulous Forest)
29 Daniel Miller, Wooden Benches (Our Fabulous Forest)
30 John Daniels, Burl Benches (Our Fabulous Forest)
31 Heather Taylor-Zimmerman, Murals (Build It, Our Fabulous Forest, Snug Harbor & hallways)
32 Janice Arnold, Felted Branches Over Forest Stage (Our Fabulous Forest)
33 Christopherson Wood Floors, Cumaru & Brazilian Teak (Our Fabulous Forest Stage)
34 Steve Carras, Cabinets (Move It) & Windfall Lumber, Bench Top (Move It)
35 Simon Kogan, Mother Lifting Child, bronze sculpture (opposite 2nd level elevator)
36 Andy Lynch, Eagle’s Nest (Tides-to-Trees Climber)
37 Christopherson Wood Floors, Wood Floor rustic Maple ends with Stream, Compass + Nature Inset
38 Janice Arnold, Felted Bees (Tides-to-Trees Climber)
39 Ron Hinson, Alphabet Art paintings (Snug Classroom)
40 Joe Wadsworth and Lori Bennett, Hidden Sea Glass, lumicor hallway panel (Snug Harbor)
41 Pamela Sinclair-Nixon, Ceramic Sea Life, framed art pieces (Snug Harbor)
42 John Daniels, Nest Climber (Snug Harbor)
43 Daniel Miller, Slide (Snug Harbor)
44 Ken Hall, Salmon Maze (Snug Harbor)
45 John Daniels, Nest Climber (Snug Harbor)
46 Jo Day, Untitled, acrylic on canvas (MakeSpace)